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Two longstanding Mill Road food and drink businesses have been shut down

Two longstanding Mill Road food and drink businesses have been shut down : A popular restaurant and an award-
winning wine bar have both closed their doors for the final time

Two much-loved Mill Road food and drink retailers have unexpectedly closed up shop.
Anyone in the mood for a rare steak and a bottle of red to wash it down will now have to look elsewhere, following
the closure of Rocker's and the Cambridge Wine Merchants.
Posters are up in the windows of both stores informing customers they will no longer be open, and recommending
customers visit alternative locations elsewhere in the city.
Describing itself as ‘Cambridge's first rockthemed restaurant', Rocker's has been a mainstay on Mill Road since it
opened in 2012.
Well-known for the musical memorabilia lining its walls, as well as its notorious 'Man vs Food'-style challenges, it
opened a second branch at the Cambridge Leisure Park back in June 2016.
Its director George Bhangoo told the News the company had always intended to relocate from Mill Road once its
second outlet was up and running.
He said: "We moved to the Leisure Park where there is a bit more business and opportunity, and it was always the
plan to move to a better location, somewhere a bit more prominent."
He also said there were already plans in place for a new restaurant to take over the Mill Road premises.
He said: "There is definitely something new coming, a new food establishment and an exciting one, a chain with 100
restaurants around the world."
The restaurant is due to be replaced by Kebabish Original, which is described on its website as "one of the largest
and fastest-growing Asian food chains in the world."
A spokesman for the company, which is run on a franchise-basis, told the News the new Cambridge branch would
be run by a local businesswoman already based in the city.
He said: "We have got some work to do to the premises to convert it, which requires about four to eight weeks
before we can relaunch as KO.
"We're very excited to be coming to Cambridge."
The Cambridge Wine Merchants has also grown from a single Mill Road store to become a well-known city
business.
Founded by Hal Wilson and Brett Turner, who met as students in Cambridge, its first store opened on Mill Road in
1993, and moved to its current location on the corner of Covent Garden in 2008.
As well as an off-licence store, it includes a wine bar in the basement, which is now also closed.
The company, which was named International Wine challenge UK Merchant of the Year 2012, still operates stores
on Bridge Street, King's Parade and Cherry Hinton Road, as well as franchises in Royston, Ampthill and Salisbury.
The News has contacted the company for comment.
One of Cambridge's most diverse streets, Mill Road has seen many changes in recent months.
Last year Maurizio Dining & Co opened a new Italian wine bar on the street, while The Brook pub reopened
following a major redevelopment, and construction work is still ongoing for the new Cambridge Mosque.
In September, the News reported the Mill Road Subway branch had closed for ‘relocation', after its lease ran out.
The jewellery store on Market Street closed down at the end of December 2017, after it came to the end of its
lease.
The store specialised in charm bracelets, based on Danish designs.
The original Cambridge Wine Merchants store closed in January, leaving three other branches still running in the
city.
The much-loved confectioner's has said it will close its Petty Cury store on February 17, following a review of its
store estate.
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You can keep up to date with all the latest news in and around Cambridge by downloading our free app.
It is available for the iPhone and iPad from Apple's App Store, or the Android version can be downloaded from
Google Play.
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